List of silver made June 25, 1901. Copied from a list made April 25, 1871, revised & added to "First Silver"

1. Silver bread basket. Given to R. P. Burke by her grandaughter.

1. Silver heavy silver platter, with mustard. Gifted from Tommy Virginia P. Burke.

1. Sugar dish.

1. Cream pitcher given when she married. To Ellen P. Burke.


1. Fish slice. Harry P. Burke.

5. Tea spoons marked "Third" belonged to Philip Livingston Jones, my grandmothers 2nd husband, who requested that my father Nicholas Jones should take his name "Philip" which he did. Mr. Jones left him all of his silver among other things a large handsome & complete silver tea service upon a solid silver tray, my father never used any thing like the 5 tea spoons, the rest all being absorbed into the family of my grandmother's 3rd husband by whom she had 2 children, Mary & Julian de Courville. My father of course would claim the Jones silver. The little spoons should be marked R. C. J. this accounts for the Philip in my fathers name. He was christened Nicholas Jones after his grandfather who was in the battle of Bunker Hill."

Original manuscript privately owned
"Royal Irish"

Regiment, of which his brother was Capt. my grandfather
was in first Union" and was promoted to Captain or to
Lieutenant.

The teaspoons belonging to the Irish Silver were never
sent to my father, nor were the salt cellar, which were
open work, with six glass linings. They in shape
with the corners cut off to continue the look of silver.

Asparagus fork or spoon, given to Mary Wisler, mother.
21 Table Spoons - one was stolen in France (the others
17 Dessert Spoons. (two were sent to my father
6 Salt Spoons
24 Forks (large)
5 Small gravy ladles, said to have been intended
also for a "Punch Bowl."
1 pair Sugar Tongs (open, worked handles) not used. They
belonged to my father's maternal grand mother (Kathrine
Diens) Vive Polynhausen) called "Salzhaus" in
this country.
1 boy, Plain Tea Spoons which my mother had made by "B. E. W."
which she told me to give to Virginia. The were originally 5. I were stolen at one time from my
within; one from me: leaving 13, I gave the odd one to

Original manuscript privately owned
Sanny Cole before one was stolen. Now only 11 June 1970

Pieces of rich silver given to Broote's children by my mother.

Old tumbler given to D.R. Thiel Peter.
Old coffee pot given to George Warne Thiel.
Alfurnanque spoon, sugar spoon, and small silver ladle given to Mary Helen Thiel by her grandmother. D.R. Thiel and Cornelia Bequested her silver stored marked G.W.T. J. i.e. George William to Thomas Jefferson to my brother D.E. Thiel Broote Thiel also a small silver funnel and a small short-handled tea spoon, the latter used by grand-mama Martha Effner when she was at school in Paris at the "Herse Rondou de Vaudemont". Mary Thiel has all of these pieces of silver.

A dish silver given to me when I was married.

A set of dessert knives from D.R. Thiel Thiel not marked.
A cake knife from Millie Thiel marked.
An ice cream knife from D.R. Thiel Thiel marked.
A set of Sheffield English plated breakfast cutlery from D.R. Thiel Thiel.
A set of dinner knives from Polly Carter & Elsie Neely unnamed.

Original manuscript privately owned
"Pie Pie" from "Mr. Bulfinch" (Thomas) the author of the Age of Fable, Age of Chivalry, Legends of Chastity, "Hebrew Lyric Poetry" "Comedy of the Rites".

1. 2 pair silver salt cellar & spoon, not marked, from Charles and Zallie Moses. Given to Anne Moses on wedding day.

2. Silver cup & spoon, 2 napkin rings from James T. Moses, all marked. M.T.

6 tea spoons from Maria L. Buchi, marked B. John had them made over in Baltimore.

1 dog dinner fork given us by Dr. Murphy personally made from the fork once owned by Thomas Jefferson. B. John had them made over in Baltimore and marked B.

2 silver shells for olives or pickles, from 1st Mr. John Latmay. Ellen Dwight left me a small fluted sugar dish with glass coop inside which belonged to Thomas Jefferson. Was used by him in Paris, also used at Monticello also a pair of small open work handled sugar tongs & 3 tassels twisted handles, marked "B. 83. Martin & Nathanic. Shelton) they belonged to great-grandma Jefferson, a widow. I think when she married 2nd time articles and the 3 pictures which Ellen left me she said were to go to my Daughters at my death.
of the pictures Secor & Andrée on the "Jefferson" by Benjamin Rush Iرع Estate of "Jefferson" by "Rosicrucia" is really valuable in a pecuniary point of view. The "Jefferson" is a good copy and valuable as having belonged to Thomas Jefferson, that "Rosicrucia" is ugly and rare, I cannot undertake to divide these articles, our dear daughter must decide on draw lot. Silver.

Ellis Davis and me a very small piece of salt.

Colars & spoons the way that we had typhoid fever, I gave them to him.

1/2 dozen coffee spoons and sugar tongs from Johnnie, Mr. Bache not marked.

A souvenir spoon from Sarah Bache, marked Bache.

Articles belonging to Bache. P. R. Bache.

Large silver basket of a tea spoon, the only Irish tea spoon that came to my father, my mother had marked P. R. B. for the "baby" P. R. B.

Silver Bache, marked P. H. to T. H. Some wrote to Thomas Jefferson, given to P. H. by his son Mr. J. Randalh.